Перечень наших услуг
*Окончательную стоимость определяет мастер, в зависимости от сложности работы

Укорот низа брюк:
Джинсы·············································································································· 250 руб
Джинсы с оригинальным краем································································· 350 руб
Джинсы на флисе···························································································· 350 руб
Классические брюки······················································································· 400 руб
Классические брюки без ленты··································································· 300 руб
Трикотажные брюки······················································································ 300 руб
Замена молнии в джинсах············································································ 350 руб
Замена молнии в мужских классических брюках··································· 360 руб
Потайная молния (18-20 см), юбка, жен. / брюки без подкладки······ 350 руб
-18 см с подкладкой / 45 см без подклады················································ 400 руб
-45 см на подкладе·························································································· 450 руб
Укоротить футболку······················································································ 350 руб
Укоротить рукова на футболке··································································· 250 руб
Ушить блузку, платье по боковым швам, рельефам······························ 550 руб
* не затрагивая рукавов············································································ от 700 руб
Ушить блузку затрагивая рукава························································· от 1200 руб
Изменить ширину плеча в изделии на подкладке····························· от 800 руб
*без подкладки···························································································· от 900 руб
Замена молнии в куртке без подкладки···················································· 550 руб
*взрослая на подкладке + синтепон······················································ от 700 руб
*детская········································································································ от 500 руб
Замена молнии в капюшоне куртки······················································ от 400 руб
Укоротить пиджак, жакет или пальто с обтачной подкладкой:
*Женский·········································································································· 750 руб
*Мужской·········································································································· 850 руб
Пальто д/с, прямой силуэт со шлицей, подкладка закрытая········· от 800 руб
*Подкладка открытая··················································································· 1100 руб
Пальто д/с, расклешенный силуэт························································· от 900 руб
Укоротить куртку / брюки спортивные с резинкой на поясе········ от 400 руб

Срочность исполнения заказа +30% от общей стоимости работ.
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Укоротить рукава в изделии с подкладкой без шлицы, пуговиц······· 550 руб
*Пиджак мужской со шлицей······································································ 750 руб
Укоротить рукава в изделии с подкладкой, шлицей, манжетой··· от 750 руб
Укоротить рукава в пальто на синтепоне············································ от 650 руб
Пальто драповое, рукав прямой···························································· от 650 руб
+манжета, шлица, пата манжет на резинке············································· 800 руб
Ушить рукава, не выпарывая (изделие на подкладке)····················· от 950 руб
Пришить на рукава больше 3 пуговиц····················································· 200 руб.
Замена подкладки:
*юбка·················································································································· 550 руб
*платье··············································································································· 700 руб
*женский пиджак·························································································· 1200 руб
*мужской классический пиджак + карманы········································· 1800 руб
*женское демисезонное пальто···························································· от 1500 руб
мужское пальто························································································ от 1900 руб
Ремонт строчки в изделиях без подкладки··········································· от 60 руб
Ремонт строчки в изделиях на подкладке··········································· от 250 руб
Изменение ширины поясных изделий (юбка, брюки, шорты)······ от 650 руб
*по боковому шву джинсов с отстрочкой··········································· от 550 руб
*по боковому шву брюк джинсы без отстрочки································ от 450 руб
Шов сидения брюк без отстрочки······························································ 350 руб
*в джинсах········································································································ 550 руб
*бельевой шов·································································································· 600 руб
Джинсы по шаговому шву, с отстрочкой············································ от 550 руб
Ушить юбку (65см) по боковому шву без учета пояса··············· от 450+низок
*с учетом пояса·························································································· 650+низок
Ушить подкладу на юбке·········································································· от 250 руб

Срочность исполнения заказа +30% от общей стоимости работ.
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Укоротить пльтье, юбку, свадебное платье (клешеный крой)
Московским швом (0,2 мм) *1м строчки················································ 250 руб
Закрытый срез (в подгибку) или закрутка *1м строчки····················· 120 руб
Шов в подгибку оверлок +строчка *1м строчки··································· 150 руб
Укоротить фатин (без строчки) *1м ··························································· 50 руб
Пришить шевроны на изделие без подклады (2ед)······························· 250 руб
*на изделие с покладой (2ед)········································································ 400 руб
Пришить пуговицу на рубашку····································································· 30руб
*пуговицу на дубленку, шубу (с подпуговицей)····································· 200 руб
Установка пуговицы на джинсах·································································· 40 руб
Установить крючок брючный······································································ 150 руб
Установка слайдера (собачки)····································································· 150 руб
Пришить вешалку··························································································· 150 руб
Установка крючка на шубу··········································································· 350 руб
Штопка, латка, замена клина·································································· от 450 руб
Штуковка 1 кв. см······························································································60 руб
Замена мешковины кармана 1 шт. (пальто, джинсы, брюки)·············· 500 руб
Частичная замена карманки········································································ 200 руб
Строчка х/б, 1 м································································································· 70 руб
*органза, шелк·····························································································75-100 руб
Метр строчки оверлоком (широким) / закрутки······························70-120 руб
Отутюжить брюки·························································································· 200руб,
Отутюжить футблку····················································································· 120 руб,
Отутюжить рубашку······················································································· 150руб
Шторы:
*крой ················································································································· 200 руб
*пошив (1м строчки) ························································································75 руб
*перекрой наволочек ···················································································· 150 руб

Срочность исполнения заказа +30% от общей стоимости работ.

